Adeline Corridor Community “Pop‐Up” Event on June 13, 2015
Walk & Bike Tour Description
Join the City of Berkeley for walking and bicycle tours of the Adeline/ South Shattuck Corridor in South
Berkeley on June 13th! As part of the Adeline Corridor Plan process, residents and neighbors will take part
in a community “pop‐up” event at the intersection of Adeline and Fairview, just south of the Ashby BART,
on Saturday, June 13, 10am‐4pm. At the pop‐up event, community members can suggest how to better
use public spaces along Adeline and South Shattuck and check out temporary “pop‐up” ideas for the future
of the Adeline/ South Shattuck Corridor. The pop‐up event includes two interactive walking tours and one
bike tour. Food, music and family‐friendly activities will also be part of this exciting day.
Walking Tour # 1 at 11 am: Lorin‐Adeline‐Ashby
At 11am, the first walking tour will depart the pop‐up event, heading north on Adeline about a mile to
South Shattuck. The route will give participants an opportunity to explore gateway and intersection
improvements, streetscape design, median and open space enhancements and access to the Ashby BART
station. Participants will stop at four key locations along the route to discuss what makes the Adeline
Corridor an inviting place to walk and to identify opportunities to improve the pedestrian experience. The
tour will last approximately 60‐75 minutes.
Walking Tour # 2 at 1 pm: North Adeline‐Ashby‐Shattuck
The second walking tour will take place at 1pm and this route will focus on exploring the southern portion
of the Adeline/ South Shattuck Corridor. Participants will walk along Adeline to the Oakland border, then
head back on Adeline towards Ashby, cross Ashby and walk back to the pop‐up event along Adeline. Similar
to Tour #1, participants will stop at four key locations along the route to discuss what makes the Adeline/
South Shattuck Corridor an inviting place to walk and to identify opportunities to improve the pedestrian
experience. The route will give participants an opportunity to explore potential Lorin Station
improvements, Ashby BART access improvements, and pedestrian amenities. The tour will last
approximately 60‐90 minutes.
Bike Tour at 2:30 pm: Adeline‐South Shattuck
The 2‐mile bicycle tour will depart from the pop‐up event at 2:30 pm. Participants will travel north on
Adeline and South Shattuck, then return south to the Oakland border at 62nd Street, before returning to the
pop‐up event. The route will give participants the opportunity to cross Adeline and travel on nearby
Shattuck and the Milvia Bicycle Boulevard. The group will stop at five key locations to discuss what makes
the Adeline/ South Shattuck Corridor an inviting place to travel by bicycle and how it can be transformed
into one of the premier places to bike in Berkeley. The tour will last approximately 60 minutes.
To reserve a spot on the tours, please sign up here:
http://www.ci.berkeley.ca.us/AdelineCorridor/#6‐13Tours or call Alisa Shen at 510.981.7409/

Check out the project website or event flyer for information!

